
yield obedience to their native Gov-
Both

FIVE-MINUTES SERMON.Birred Been Review.
Wit TRUTH ABOUT THE CATHO- ernmenta, and to them only.

LIC CHURCH. have always maintained that in matter»
concerning Christian laith and morals,

. __...... they are bound to seek counsel ohiefly
BT A PROTESTANT TUEOLOGIAN. q| not act|ng arbitrarily, but UC

CCCX. cording to settled Catholic tradition» Which ono of the children is best

EFmSHH
ti^roative beforothem of bearing alio- dlsioyal that their iealt, to the Qaeen make, the parent's heart bleed to 
srianco to Rome or to England, if inter- or the Premier must be absolute, in- tho limping walk or the hunchod back, 
nroted by tho facts, can only moan that eluding all matters, secular or spiritual, ^ HOo t|ie 8allow, pain-marked face of 
$hA Catholics had simply the choice of religious or moral, temporal or eternal, the little one. That is tho one who re- 

absolute and"unreserved allé- Try for any other interpretation> <; the eeive8 the warmost carea8 ; ,or that one 
ei*nce to Elizabeth or to the i’ope. Herald s words, and they beeomo utterly tho kindest tones and cheeriest words 

We have soon that this demand of un- meaningless. , and nicest presentsare reserved. Well,
reeerved and undivided allegiance was L®1 us now see what, not Elizabeth brethren, it is tho same in the spiritual
actually Elizabeth’s claim, and that in Combes, nor tho Herald, would say, order. (jod haa 1Iis beat, favors ,or Ilia
her manifestoes to tho Catholic powers, bat what genuine American Itepubll- most unfortunate children : for men and 
while not accusing tho Catholics, as a canlsm would say, as apparent in our womcn in the state of mortal sin. That 
Mv of faiUng in civil obedience, sho Federal Constitution, in our judicial de- h ono reaaon why our Lord lavished 
can tends that she is justliled in putting c>»ions, and in the whole tenor of our 800h affection on the Jews ; they had 
thorn to Booth If thnv refuse to vield social order. most need of it. Their hearts were the
her also religious fealty—a claim main- First, au American lose- not a jot of hardest hearts in the world. Jerusalem tete^ witU8euua^ltLuLsn=s,, and hi, political rights by a speculative waa the most accursed city in the wo,id. 
carried out with very much tho same preference of Monarchy. In France, ft and it4 p(.„pie wero on the point of 
mmsurc of cruelty, by' her successor. also, even Emil Combes has not jet commanding the most awful crime pos- 

' ,, . undertaken to prosecute a ltoyalist as siblo to our race. Hence our Lord wept
We have seeu that o ‘„.„s „„ such. over it those bitter tears of rejected

corresponding claim, and indeed was so Second, no American, were ho per- ll)VO| and breathed those deadly sighs
far from it, that when she coula not per- chanCO a ltoyalist, is allowed to plot a of a hoart wearied and disappointed in 
suade the English Catholics that Nilza- revolution against the established order, fruitless efforts for their salvation, 
beth had forfeited her right to tho Tho French loyalists also have solemnly It is true, amidst those tears He told 
Crown, she withdrew her own sentence adm,Ued the same obligation in com- 0f tho persistent obstinacy of tho Jews, 
to that effect, judging, as her own legate muniCations with the Pope. and of their final impenitence, and of
in Franco declared somewhat later, Third, an American has a perfect their terrific chastisement. But Ho 
that agreement with her in «Mb » right to dislike the existing adminis- did it all with manv tears and with a 
matter was not an obligation of laith. tration, and to criticize it with the ut- depth of regret belter told by teirs 
Wo know that when she afterwards saw moat acver|ty, stopping short of libel than worda. Brethren, there is a deep 
the English Catholics lighting again~ and sedition. Combes, however, do mystery taught us by this sc3110. It is 
an expedition blessed by herself she nounces as disloyal every one who does the myatery of the union of two senti- 
fulminated no judgment against them, cot un( ,|aivocally support his policy, monta in (iod whieh to us seems essen- 
butsuffered them, in a temporalmatter, and the Herald, by signifying that the tiall_ different — justice and mercy, 
to act on their ownopinion, although at French Catholics are hesitating tin the jjow couid our Saviour weep over a 
variance with hers. A somewhat hot- brink of treason by complaining of the downfall so well deserved ? How could 
tempered Catholic writer in the tablet Government persecution and denuncia- He regPot «hatnono knew so well as He 
remarks that St Pius V. released the tjon Qf their religion, takes leave of wa8 to bo a punishment all too light for 
English Catholics from their allegiance American liberty, and justifies that the crimes o[ the Jews ? Is there not 
to Elizabeth, but even he docs not eon- barbarian who has lately intimated his a my8tery here? How can it be ex
tend that this action imposed on them wiah to hang the editor for speaking plalnedy There is no adequate theo- 
an obligation of turning the lopes somewhat sharply of Mr. Roosevelt. retical explanation of it. But there is 
permission into a command. Fourth, uo American is restricted a pPactica 1 one, and a very excellent

We know, however, that the Massa- from denouncing any government policy too. It is this: Pat yourself in a
ohnsetts Puritans, while refusing to by the fact that it is also denounced by jew’g place . (ancy yourself one of that 
bear religious allegiance to the Crown, „ ,me foreign authority which ho highly apoatate race ; stand up before our Lord 
atrongly claimed for themselves the esteems. If I say that our country is and iist6n toina sentence given against 
right to exact it of others, and enforced going to the devil and tho Archbishop with inflnite reluctance — every
this prerogative by banishment, by con- 0f Canterbury says the same, I lose not hard word a gigh cf tender regret. Uo 
flsoation, by imprisonment, by scourg- an atom of my rights, civil or political, not sce that tMa exhibition of
ing, by death, as far as was practicable whether I suggested it to tile Primate, m in the Judge only renders the
in the facetel the fact that threefourths or be to me, or neither of us to the jugti'e o( tho sentence more evident to 
of tho people were not In church com- other. y0u and more dreadful ? Mercy thus
munion, and of the steady opposition of Now the belief that tho Third He- fends to Justice a weapon which, while 
the Sovereign, Even when the spirit of public, by the growing malignancy of it onfy crushes down its victim tho 
tho time made it impossible for them jt9 policy towards the Catholic Church, deepor, at the same time elevates much 
any longer to shut out ovon tho Catho- and towards religion generally, is likely higher in the culprit’s eyes the recti- 
lics from tho ballot, the theocracy, which to wreck itself, was expressed years tude of the sentence, 
did not finally expire until 18114—I take ago by that eminent Protestant, Ed- 
the date at secondhand—repelled from 
office, until 1821, every one 
knowledged “spiritual allegiance’’ 
aide of the country, a provision unin
telligible except as involving tho claim 
for the Commonwealth herself of being 
the object of religious fealty. It must 
have been the Commonwealth, for we 
know that tho Union is rigorously for
bidden to interfere with religion in any
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Ninth Sunday After Pentecost.

1CHT1CE AND MEHCY.
And when lie drew near, seeiog tho cP.jr, He 

wept over It. (From the gospel of the Sund

tilMir
ay )

?vi I ! May bo purchased by annual in 
stalmcnts tor 10, 1.1 or 20 years, a 
selected.

kl «
.A Is)

see
They beoome fully paid for at 

the death of the purchaser, any 
unpaid instalments being canceled.

Intorost Is paid at rate of f, 
cent, per annum for 20 
when full face value i, payable.

Payment i. secured by accumr»- 
latcd assets of over $1,COO,duo.

We would like to have an 
opportunity ol explaining more 
fully (he advantages of owning 
one of these debentures- t 
yourself, if you live; 
your estate, if you die.
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NORTH AMERICAN LIFE
ASSURANCE COMPANY

TORONTO, ONT.
JOHN L. BLAIKIE,

President,
W. B. TAYLOR. B.A.. LL.B.. Secretary.

PROGRESS from infancy 
to sturdy, healthful 

youth is safeguarded and 
made secure by the use of 
Ncstle’s Food. Sold all over 
the world for the past thirty 
years. Now being used 
by the third generation of 
mothers.
If you have a baby, send us vour 
name and address, and we will for
ward you, prepaid, a large package 
of Nestlé's Food, sufficient for eight 
full meal». Address

LEEMING, MILES & CO.
Sol. Al.on, . • MONTREAL.

HOME OFFICE:
L. GOLDMAN, A.I.A., F.C.A.

Managing Director,
ex
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IMITATION OF CHBIST.

CONTAINING

A full and authentic account 
of the illustrious Pontiff's lifo 
and work, including a graphic 
description of St. Peters and 
Vatican ; brilliant achieve
ments in science and literature 
of Ills Holiness. Historic 
events daring his successful 
Pontificate ; political, social 
and doctrinal encyclicals, etc.

OF HAVING CONFIDENCE IN GOD WHEN 
WORDS ARISE AGAINST VS.

Son. stand firm and trust in me ; for 
what are words but words ? they fly 
through the sir, but hurt not a stone.

If thou art guilty, resolve willingly 
to amend thyself.

If thy conscience accuse thee not, 
resolve again willingly to suffer this for 
God’s sake.

It is a small matter that thou shouldst 
sometimes put up with words, if thou 
hast not as yet tho courage to endure 
hard stripes.

And why do such small things go thy 
heart, but because thou art yet carnal 
and regardest men more than thou 
oughtest ?

For, because thou art afraid of being 
despised, thou art not willing to be re
prehended for the faults and seekest to 
shelter thyself in e.xcuses.

But look better into thyself, and thou 
a halt find that the world is still living 
in thee and a vain desire of pleasing 
men.

made especially for this work.
PRICE, post-paid, $1.00.

Of course, the justice of God and His 
moud de Pressenso, father of a present mercy are perfectly equal. Yet in some 
persecutor. It has since been emphati- (Puc sense wo may say that His mercy 
cally expressed by tho Protebtantizing ia mnr(. powerfnl than His justice.
Temps, by the unbelieving Henri Roch- not tho palmist say that God’s mercy 
efort, by numbers of distinguished .. ja above all His works ?" Do we not 
1* rench non-Uatholics, and, naturally know by observation and experience 
with less emphasis, by tho Spectator, ^hat where the wrath of God sets apart 
by our own Evening Post and, 1 may a 8-lng]0 victim His tender love wins 
fairly say, by constitutional mankind, ovor a thousand ? Why, the very senti- 
so far as not blinded by religious am- monta „f our hearts, the very convic- 
mosity. Nay, oven our worthy friends tions o{ our m;nds by which wc earn 
oi tho Presbyterian Witness call tho forgiveness
persecution “ outrageous." ancb| are they not the free gift of God,

Tho Herald, then, by giving over, in oarned by us only because “ us " means 
logical implication, the French Catho- peraons ponetrated with light and 
lies to tho pains and penalties of troa- atrength streaming down from tho 
son, and bidding them beware of what t|,rono 0f mercy ? We offer our re- 
bofeil those who would not own Eliza- p011tanC(. to God in a kind of a 
both for Pope, turns its back on Araori- way ag chudren make Christmas pres
can freedom, and owns its complicity entg t0 their father. Where do they 
with that singular affair, perhaps still get money t0 buy them ? From their 
hibernating in some obscure corner of motheri and she saves it up from ihe 
Boston, which gave to itself the arro- household expenses or g.ts it as 
gant title of “ The Committee of Ono gift from her husband. In the long 
llundrod, ’ and would fain pose as the PPP the presents were bought by the 
incarnate genius of persecuting re- one to wlmm they are given. Yet they 
action. ar0 vePy dear to the father ; he values

them ; they are real presents to him ; 
they express a real devotion ; they lose 
nothing of their character of presents 
because he is at tho expense ot 
all. So with our Heavenly Father. If 
He gives tho gold we coin it ; he 
stamps the beloved form of the Son 
of God on onr poor prayers, so that 
when they have made the circuit and 

back again in the divine bosom 
from which they sprang forth, some
how we have added something to them.

Brethren, let us hope that when our 
Lord's tears concerned us it was not in 
view of our reprobation, but of our sal
vation. Let us be inflamed, too, with 
a sense of our ingratitude that 
such unworthy children of so good a 
Father. A man may swagger, and 
brag down his better self when merely 
threatened with punishment. But who 
among you can face, without flinching, 
the tears of so good] a friend, as our 
Lord and Saviour Jesus Christ ?

By J. MARTIN MILLERwho ac-
THE CATHOLIC RECOUP, 

London, Canada.
out- tho well-known author.Does

CURED A LEPER. Binder TwineSEND ONE FORTH,BISTERS OF CHARITY
CLEAN AND HEALTHY.

For the first time in history, it is 
said, a leper will be ordered tr 
lazzaretto completely cured, 
week the Louisiana leper's home at In
dian Camp, which is in charge ol Sisteis 
of Charity, discharged one of its 
patients, a Creole boy, a native of New 
Orleans, aged fifteen, who had lieen 
afflicted with leprosy for four years and 
who has been under treatment at In
dian Camp for nearly two years.

When he went to the asylum his body 
the color of coffee and was covered 

his face was

Call and see our Binder 
Twine. Best and cheapest 

ever brought into London.
The Purdom Gillespie

HARDWARE COMPANY,

118 Dundas St., London. Ont.

way.
Now then tho contention of the 

Herald, that French Catholics are mor
ally bound to choose between such an 
allegiance as Elizabeth exacted which, 
as wo have seen, is substantially the 
same claim as that afterwards advanced 
by Massachusetts Bay—and an absolute 
allegiance to tho Pope, can only moan 
that they arc morally bound to with
draw from Heine, not civil allegiance, 
which she does not demand, and which 
they havo novor acknowledged, but re
ligious allegiance, and to transfer this 
also, as Elizabeth required, to their own 
Government.

This indeed seems to bo in fict what 
the Third Republic demands, 
not lay up against them the brief ebul
litions of feeling at seeing men and 
womcn whom tho people loved and 
honored driven out of their homes, and 
deprived of their possessions. These
explosions were local and transient, and ^he fifth precept of the Church,
did not involve tho Catholics as a body. duty imposed on us cf contribut-

Nor does she complain that a |ng to the support of our pastors. It 
part of tho Catholics are Royal- haa the honor of being the one law of 

She only wishes that they all the Church concerning which many of 
M. Combos has made this per- her members claim they hear entirely 

fectly plain. Tho Catholic Royalists, too muoh. We fear, however, that 
he explains, are bad, but tho Catholic there is but small grounds for the con- 
Republicans are a great deal worse, tention and we base our opinion upon 
That a Royalist should believe in God is the conduct of those who make the 
fully in keeping with his royalism, for claim.
tho Monarchy, however much it may j8 a notorious fact that those who
have dishonored God in act, always continually disclaim against these rc- 
profeased belief in Him. That a Repub- peated reminders are most, frequent 
l'ican, declares M. Combes, should bean violators of the law. They are contin- 
accomplico “ in therocrudonee of relig- uany protesting against “talks about 
ious faith ”—I use his very words—is money,” to divert attention from their 
simply intolerable. He docs not dereliction of duty. To create favor- 
acknowlodgo any ono as a true citizen abie impressions of themselves insinua
te Franco who is not a Republican, nor tion j8 not sufficient, but some go to the 
any one as a genuine Republican who oxtr0nio of making false and vicions 
entertains “ religious faith,” nor in- charges against their pastors. These 
deed any one who, although an un be- factH prove that they do not hoar too 
lievor, contends for tho right of Chris- much about tho law. If they did they 
tianity to maintain itself and propagate Wl Uitl understand its requirements 
itself by all tho agencies of education much bettor and comply with its pro- 
and discussion open to other beliefs, or vi8j0ns more rigidly, 
to unbeliefs. , As a matter of lact, both tho divine

Follow tho course of M. Combes in an(l human law as well as reason and 
even that measure in which it is open 0<iuity compel us to a compliance with 
tous, through friendly and hostile pub- t|10 duty commanded by tho precept, 
lications, and we may confidently say, jn the first it is written that “the 
that ho hates Royalists a good deal, Lord ordained that they who preach the 
Catholic Republicans very muen more, g08pOl, should live by the gospel.” By 
and Republican unbelievers who stand t}10 HCc0nd, compensation is a conceded 
for tho equal rights of Catholics the recompense for labor, 
most of all. Ho has lately, and explicit- 0qUity appeal to us for tho maintenance 
ly, denied the loyalty of these last. G| our pastors. The ono because their 

In other words he maintains that the labors conduce to tho welfare our souls, 
allegiance, civil and irreligious alike, tj10 other because these labors exclude 
of all French men, is duo to Emil them from other moans of a livelihood 
Combes, and to his successors, being and redound to tho greater force and 
unbeliovers. Of course ho would not perfection of the state, 
pretend that goed citizenship required llonco all should follow tho law with 
loyalty to any future i'rimo Minister willingness and generosity commensu- 
who believed in God and Christ, any rat0 with the sacrifices made in their 
more than Elizabeth would havo been behalf. If all will only correspond with 
greatly disturbed at tho prospect that a the advice given concerning spiritual 
tuturo Sovereign should be dethroned matters it is safe to predict that few 
who might try to break up her Estab- wouid bo found who have complaint to 
lishment, as happened to James II. In- mak0 abont too frequent reminders 
deed, notwithstanding her abhorrence touching this precept, 
of striking down au anointed head, rCgapding tho former, however, is 
above all of her own blocxl, she do- bound to provoke the latter. For 

troyed Mary Stuart essentially for the wi,oro there is not spiritual apprecia- 
ono purpose of saving tho Church of tâon Gf the labors of a pastor, there will 
England as remodelled by herself. not bo compliance with tho precept.—

There tho Herald’s comparison of tho church Progress, 
situation under Combos with thar under 
Elizabeth is perfectly exact. Both 
English and French Catholics havo 
always maintained that in matters of 
ivil expediency they were bound to

in the sacrament of Pen- om a 
Last

For when thou art unwilling to be 
humbled and confounded for thy defects, 
it is plain indeed that thou art not truly 
humble, nor truly dead to the world, 
nor the world crucified to thee.

RETREATS FOR THE CLERGY.

ANDANNUAL SOWING OF GRACES 
FERVENT RESOLUTIONS.

Everyone who ministers at the sacred 
altars must have a heart as pure as the 
clean linen he uses during tho Holy 
Sacrifice ; his soul should be as stain
less as bis chasuble and stole, as bright 
as the golden chalice and ciborium ; for 
there is nothing in the Church that is 
dearer to the Heart of Jesus than .His 
consecrated ministers. But no priest 
could remain holy and fervent for years 
without frequent renovation of spirit ; 
and for this purpose the retreat is a 
most efficient atd almost indispensable 
provision. Therefore onr Archbishops 
and Bishops, following in the footsteps 
of St. Charles Borromeo, provide so 
solicitously, year after year, for the 
diocesan retreat.

The fruits of a 'good retreat are rich 
and varied ; the fervor of the priestly 
life for the coming year is more depend
ent upon the annual retreat than on 
any other preparation ; the retreat 
secures the personal virtue of the pas
tor, and the care he will take of his 
church, his school, his sodalities, and 
his entire flock. His assiduity in the 
confessional and in visits to tho sick ; 
his patience with sinners, and his zeal 
in the instruction of neophytes ; his 
fidelity and piety in offering the daily 
sacrifice of the Mass, saying the Divine 
office, performing his daily meditation 
and examination of conscience are 
usually proportionate to the fervor with 
which he has made his annual retreat.

The spiritual exercises provide for a 
thorough purification of the heart ; and 
what good housekeeper would do with
out a thorough housecleaning at least 
once a year ? The retreat is the plow
ing of tho spiritual field and tfce sowing 
of a new crop of holy resolutions.—Rev. 
C. Coppeus, S. J., in Ecclesiastical Re
view.

a
was
with leprous ulcers ; 
blotched, puckered up with open sores ; 
he had no eyebrows nor eyelashes. Now 
he is clean to look at ; his face is clear, 
with a slight touch of color ; hie eye
brows and eyelashes havo grown, his 
eye is clear instead of glassy, and he 
has regained control of his facial 
muscles.

Five more patients are
and will be discharged

She docs Charles C. Starbvck.
Andover, Mass.

THE FIFTH PRECEPT.

on the road
to recovery 
within a year. . .. .

It is said that the treatment which 
has caused such results is nothing, 
but simply the persistent application o 
the treatment used for leprosy since 
the world began. The only difference 
is that in the Louisiana home the dis
ease has been treated steadily, system
atically and constantly. Absolute 
cleanliness, pure food and pleasant 
surroundings as far as possible are pro
vided.

are new
ists.
were.

we are

Case ot Blasphemy.
We have been asked if the. fact of the 

young medical student being struck 
deaf and dumb in Chicago, in the act of 
blaspheming is authentic. The inci
dents in the case were fully set forth in 
the Universe last week.

The facts appear to be fully authen
ticated. One of tho ministers of the 
Biptbt church, in Chicago, Rev. Dr. 
Johnson Myers, made it tho subject of 
his sermon last Sunday. Physicians 
and others have visited the victim and 
found the facts as stated. They have 
sought to find some other explanation 
than that of Divine visitation, but they 
have not been successful.
II That the sin of blasphemy deserves 
punishment is certain though not often 
is it inflicted on the spot and at tho 
instant of the crime as related in the 
example of that Chicago young

“ The man that curseth his God shall 
have his sin ; and he that blasphemeth 
the name of the Lord, dying, lot him 

All the multitude shall stone 
native or a

iâMMMSe
Sr CHIMES,Etc.CATALOGUES!PRICES FREU

WORLD'S ■RKATIST llll F0UI11Y 
l Churrk, *eeal and Chime
a Lake Superior Oepper tod B ladle Tin uw-4 ‘LwnteforCetelori.teR. W. VANDCZEM 
P Bn«k«r* Hell Foundry. tHwslemwtU *

“DEAD DRUNK FOR TWOPENCE."

A contemporary, writing of "The 
History of Liquor Licensing in ling- 
land, Principally from 1700 to 1800, " 
by Sidney and Beatrice Webb, says :

“This small book will bo of especial 
value to the student of the liquor ques
tion in its larger aspects. England has 
suffered greatly from tho evils of ox- 
cessiive drinking, and has tried various 
methods (or restricting the abuse of in
toxicating liquors. Tho book describes 
tho period of laxness during tho eight- 
teenth ceneury, when, according to 
Smollot, ‘such a shameful degree of pro
fligacy prevailed that the retailers of 
this poisonous compound set up painted 
boards in public, inviting people to be 
drunk for tho small expense of one penny 
assuring thorn that they might bo dead 
drunk for twopence, and have straw for 
nothing.’ In the early part of tho cen
tury the annual consumption of boor 
reached tho appalling average oi a 
barrel for eacli man, woman and child 
of tho population. Tho book describes 
tho gradual advance since that time 
which has brought groat improvement 
although it has by no means solved the 
problem."

A Catechism of the Vows
For the Use of Persons 
Consecrated to God in 
the Religious State . .

By the Rev. Peter Cot el, S. j.
Price 30 Cents, post-paid 

Catholic Record Office, London, Ont.

Reason and
man.THOUGHTS ON THE SACRED 

HEART.

It was the Sacred Heart of Jesus 
which gave us Mary as our Mother.

The Sacred Heart of Jesus is the 
source of our comforts and consola
tions. The sorrowing Catholic heart 
turns to the Divine Heart for solace, 
and turns not in vain. Anguish that 
no earthly calm can soothe finds in His 
Sacred Heart a divine sympathy and 
fellowship and in its deepest sorrow the 
the soul throws itself on His bosom. 
“ The Heart of Sorrows," the weeping, 
suffering Heart of Jesus, is touched 
with a feeling of our infirmities, and 
tho suffering soul finds its best and 

jMffiKîW truest consolation in the Sacred Heart 
table medicine, nnd only reqnlroe couching the of Josus.
t0TÏmyWm«venou"lï™ltl= ro'.uhJ’from tag. In the presence of theBlessedSacra- 
In* hie remedy for tho liquor habit, la a safe ment, lot your heart be mllamed with 
and Inexpensive home treatment ; no hynoder- . admiration for the most wonder-
8eV$3Sïï£J& rïïïïiïw'’oVcTro0' fnl work which God has perpetuated

Addreee or _ coneult Dr, McTaggarb, 76 | throughout the world.

Bemen’sdie :
him, whether he be a 
stranger."—Catholic Universe.

Z?5oap\
dThat Dyes!

1. The Private Interpretation of th»
Bible.

2. The Catholic Church the Only Tru»
Church of God,

3. Confession.
4. The Real Presence.
5. Answers to Popular Objectioos

Against the Catholic Church,

Price 15c. or $1.10 per doz„ post p»12* 
Special discount on lots of one hun

dred or more.
CATHOLIC RECORD OFFICB 

London, Ont.

Tobacco anil Liquor HabitsAn indifference

colors are fast and brUhaiit. It oy ^ 
any shade. No ESelf a

V Made in England, but f i
\ sold everywhere M J
V/6C for colors. ISC for blact^ÆThe month of July is especially de

voted to the veneration of the most 
Precious Blood of our Lord, longe street, Toronto.
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Thorold Cement and 
Portland Cement

For building purposes of all 
kinds including Churches,Schools, 
Houses, Barn Walls and Floors, 
Silos, Root Houses, Cisterns, Pig 
Pens, Hen Houses and Sewers, 
Tile, Abutments and Piers for 
Bridges, Grano ithic Sidewalks, 
in fact, for all work that it is 
possible to do with cement.

WHOLESALE IN CAR IX)TS ONLY.

Estate of John Battle
THOROLD, ONT.
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